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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
BLADE PARKER ANDERSON,
Defendant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO. 45325
Ada County Case No.
CR01-2017-416

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Anderson failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
relinquishing jurisdiction?

Anderson Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
The state charged Anderson with aggravated battery, with a deadly weapon enhancement,
and burglary. (R., pp.36-37.) Pursuant to a plea agreement, Anderson pled guilty to aggravated
battery and the state dismissed the remaining charge and the enhancement. (R., pp.44-51.) The
district court imposed a unified sentence of eight years, with three years fixed, and retained
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jurisdiction. (R., pp.62-65.) Following the period of retained jurisdiction, the district court
relinquished jurisdiction and executed a reduced sentence of eight years, with only two and onehalf years fixed. (R., pp.68-70.) Anderson filed a notice of appeal timely from the district
court’s order relinquishing jurisdiction. (R., pp.71-74.)
Anderson asserts the district court abused its discretion by relinquishing jurisdiction in
light of his age, substance abuse issues, mental health issues, and his claim that he “did not have
the opportunity to meaningfully participate in any of the necessary programming” while on his
rider. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-4.) Anderson has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.” I.C. § 19-2601(4). The
decision to place a defendant on probation or whether, instead, to relinquish jurisdiction over the
defendant is a matter within the sound discretion of the district court and will not be overturned
on appeal absent an abuse of that discretion. State v. Hansen, 154 Idaho 882, 889, 303 P.3d 241,
248 (Ct. App. 2013) (citing State v. Hood, 102 Idaho 711, 712, 639 P.2d 9, 10 (1981); State v.
Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 205–06, 786 P.2d 594, 596–97 (Ct. App. 1990)). A court's decision to
relinquish jurisdiction will not be deemed an abuse of discretion if the trial court has sufficient
information to determine that a suspended sentence and probation would be inappropriate under
I.C. § 19-2521. State v. Brunet, 155 Idaho 724, 729, 316 P.3d 640, 645 (2013); Hansen, 154
Idaho at 889, 303 P.3d at 248 (citing State v. Statton, 136 Idaho 135, 137, 30 P.3d 290, 292
(2001)). “While a recommendation from corrections officials who supervised the defendant
[during the period of retained jurisdiction] may influence a court's decision, it is purely advisory
and is in no way binding upon the court.” State v. Hurst, 151 Idaho 430, 438, 258 P.3d 950, 958
(Ct. App. 2011) (citing State v. Merwin, 131 Idaho 642, 648, 962 P.2d 1026, 1032 (1998); State
v. Landreth, 118 Idaho 613, 615, 798 P.2d 458, 460 (Ct. App. 1990)). Likewise, an offender’s
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“[g]ood performance while on retained jurisdiction, though commendable, does not alone
establish an abuse of discretion in the district judge's decision not to grant probation.” Hurst,
151 Idaho at 438, 258 P.3d at 958 (citing State v. Statton, 136 Idaho 135, 137, 30 P.3d 290, 292
(2001)).
Anderson has failed to show that he is an appropriate candidate for community
supervision, particularly in light of the serious nature of the offense, Anderson’s ongoing
criminal offending, and the danger he poses to society. Anderson has a lengthy juvenile criminal
history that includes an informal adjustment for assault and adjudications for malicious injury to
property, disturbing the peace, and several counts of battery. (PSI, pp.4-6.) In this case,
Anderson was under the influence of methamphetamine and LSD when he burglarized Vista
Pawn and, while being detained by two employees, stabbed one of the employees in the leg.
(PSI, pp.2-4.) Also, while incarcerated for the current offense at the Ada County Jail, Anderson
received multiple verbal warnings for horseplay, not completing his chores, being late for lunch,
and crossing the line to talk with inmates. (PSI, p.8.) Anderson also declined the offer for a
worker position and was argumentative and disrespectful to staff. (PSI, p.8.)
On appeal, Anderson complains that he “did not have the opportunity to meaningfully
participate in any of the necessary programming” on his rider because he was in the program “for
only 30 days.” (Appellant’s brief, p.3.) Anderson’s inability to participate in and/or complete
his assigned programming was entirely of his own making, however, as just one month after
arriving at the North Idaho Correctional Institution (NICI) Anderson received a class “B” DOR
for assaulting another offender. (PSI, pp.256-58.) Anderson pushed the offender down the
stairway and punched him until someone saw the attack and told him to stop. (PSI, p.256.) Staff
at NICI reported that Anderson was a security risk for violence, removed him from the rider
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program, and recommended that the court relinquish jurisdiction, concluding, “Mr. Anderson’s
continued rule-violating behavior suggests a significant pro-criminal attitude and belief system.”
(PSI, pp.256-58.)

In light of his violent tendencies and his demonstrated inability or

unwillingness to take advantage of the rehabilitative opportunities afforded to him, Anderson
cannot demonstrate the district court abused its discretion by relinquishing jurisdiction.
Anderson also asserts that the district court should have further reduced the fixed portion
of his sentence, so that he could be immediately eligible for parole and get treatment while in the
community. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-4.) However, Anderson’s violent criminal history and his
assault on another offender while in the structured environment of the rider program demonstrate
that he poses a very serious risk to society. The court showed leniency in reducing the fixed
portion of Anderson’s sentence by six months.
At the jurisdictional review hearing, the district court articulated the correct legal
standards applicable to its decision and also set forth in detail its reasons for relinquishing
jurisdiction. (10/2/17 Tr., p.80, L.23 – p.87, L.18.) The state submits that Anderson has failed to
establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the
jurisdictional review hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.
(Appendix A.)
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order relinquishing
jurisdiction.

DATED this 1st day of March, 2018.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

ALICIA HYMAS
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 1st day of March, 2018, served a true and correct
copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
ANDREA W. REYNOLDS
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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""'M

Judge, I know th is a difficult case for

1

Blade and he said It Just continued. And it got

the Court. Blade was 17 when this happened. He

,.,.,,,. 2

to the point where there was a confrontation. And

"""""' 3

Is adjudicated as an adult. We took the extra

'""" 3

they see the end of this confrontation and that's

,,,,.,,., 4

step of having the 19-2524 evaluation done by

02:JSPJ.I

"·"'M

5

Dr. Davidson because we were concerned about some

" '"'"' 5

"·""M

6

of the immaturity and some of the mental health

mSP"'

4
6

jt,

Should Bl ade have reacted like that?
No, he shouldn't have. But someone is picking on

.,,..,.. 7

issues that Blade presented with. Obviously this

"'~'"' 7

""""' 8

isn't the situation we wanted to return to the

,,,,,.,.. 8

•~""" 9

Court with.
And we understand the State's position

.,,,,... 9

concerning to me and to Dr. Davidson and here It

.,,..,., 10

is. And now we are looking at a kid who started

.,,.,M10

him and continuing to do that in this situation.
And it is the exact type of scenario that was

m"" 11

to a point here, but again, when I go back and I

0,,3GPM

•,,.,M12

look at my sentencing notes, my big concern here

.,,....,. 12

.,,,..., 13

was a rider with this type of incarceration.

02:JGPM

"'"M14

Dr. Davidson's concern was the same
thing, and what he says is he is not a good

.,,..~15

setting we are probably looking at more aggression

" '""" 16

cand idate to m inimize positive peer pressure in a

.,,,..., 16

and violence from a person like Blade. So that is

"""'M 17

prison environment. This type of how he presents,
I could see this scenario happening for sure.

.,.,..... 17

why we tried to avoid that at the beginning .

.,,.,... 19

available to the Court right now. You know,

02:,..... 20
02:,...., 21
oz,...., 22

option.

"''""' 23

is appropriate at t his time, we wou ld ask the

o,,,,.M 15

o,,,,.,M 18

o,,,_ 20
.,,,..,. 21

Bridges, who is giving him a hard time since he

•'"""' 22

got there .

.,,,..M23

13

""'''" 14

And when you talk to Blade about what
happened, he said there is this guy, Jesse

"'"""' 19

11

And you can see in the C notes they

at 17, is 18, and now he is looking at prison.
And the State is very concerned about
aggression and violence. I can sure them the
longer he spends In prison or any type of that

So I don't know what options are

...,,,... 18

sending him on another rider is probably not an
If the Court believes that imposition

"'"'" 24

talk to another guy, and the guy said he was

02:,...., 24

Court to consider its discretion under Rule 35 and

" '""" 25

shooting spit balls or spit wads or whatever at

02:"""' 25

reduce th is fixed portion down to at least a year
consider something less than imposition at th is

79

80

.,,.,.PM

1

so that he wou ld be eligible for parole

.,,,.,,M

02:,.,,,.

2

immediately and wouldn't be spending a signific,rnt

•~""" 2
•"""" 3

,,,,.,.. 3

time in custody.

o,,.,,M

Bu t, again, these were the concerns

,.,,.,,,,, 4

1

4

time. I truly believe that the longer someone
like Blade spends in custody, the more of these
problems we are going to see. And you may see t he

.,,,.,., 5

that we voiced to the Court when we came and we

.,.,,.,., 5

18-year old kid do this full sentence, and I don't

6
.,,,,,., 7

asked for something less than a rider, that we put
him in a situation like this, you know, with

.,,,.,,.,

think that at the end of that time we are getting

8

certain elements and sort of the worst comes out.

=i,.,,

""",. 9

An d you know unfortunately, that was proven true

in a situation where hopefully he can excel.

"""" 10
,,,,,,. 11

here, Judge.
And so I know this is a difficult

=•"" 9
02:,.,,. 10
=-•"' 11

Court's options are at this point, Judge. So I'll

°'"'" 12

situation for the Court. You have a young kid and
these are very Impressionable years in his life.

'"'"" 12

leave this in the Court's discretion as to what

.,,,,., 13

'""" 13

the Court feels is appropriate.

.,,,,M

14

And I think at 18 and 17 you are still figuri ng

"'"'" 14

02:>1• M

15

things out a lot. And they call him an adult, but

"'"" 15

feels imposition is appropriate, that the Court

.,...,,., 16

use its discretion under· Rule 35 and reduce the

02:m"'

02'3'rPM

.,,,,M 16

you certainly don't act like an adult.

.,,,,.,.. 17

I have a son who turned 21 the other

6

.,_,.,., 7
8

someone who is better for society than if we would
take the time and get him some treatment, put him
But, again, I don' t know what the

We would ask the Court again that if it

.,,..,., 17

fixed portion and the Indeterminate portion in

day. He is still a total Idiot, but in the eyes

m"" 18

this case. Thank you .

.,,.,,,., 19

of t he law he is an adult. And I think that Blade

" '"" 19

.,.,,,., 20

is even In a different circumstance. And someone

°'",.,,.. 20

.,,,,,.. 21

who suffers from incredible mental health problems

would like to make to the Court?

.,,,..,.. 24

THE COURT: This is a difficult case to the
Court. I think both sides make excel lent

.,.,.,... 25

arguments. And I reca ll at the time of sentencing

.,.,.., 18

,,,,,... 22

and issues again that were all highlighted by

.,,,..., 21
02:3,.,,.. 22

•,,,.... 23

Dr. Davidson.

°''"""' 23

But, again, I don't know what to

.,~..,,., 24
'"'"'" 25

suggest to the Court. I would ask the Court to

23 of 26 sheets

THE COURT: Thank you .
Mr. Anderson, do you have statement you
THE DEFENDANT: I don't, Your Honor.
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02:JiPM

1

that I tried to communicate to you how important

02:41PM

O):J'ilPM

2

having a good rider was, and that the Court

02:JSPM

J

wasn't, In fact, even with a good rider obligating

02:30PM

4

itself to place you in the community.

,~,,.M

' '""'"

5
6

O1::3if'M

7

Oi"(lPM

10

1

that someone has been throwing spit wads at you in

0,·<11PM

2

class, the response to spit wads is not shoving

01 ,1PM

3

someone down the stairs and starting to beat them

O2:41PM

4

up. You look at how you react to a situation and

Cll-41PM

5

is how you react to spit wads shoving a person

regarding how you performed. So I agree with the

oN, PM

6

down the stairs? It's not an equal response to
the harassment that is occurring.

And then I get t11e report from !DOC
prosecutor that your performance on the rider does

02':41PM

7

not justify a release into the community. And it

02.41PM

8

doesn't justify a release into the community for a

02:£1PM

9

02:,1PM

10

number of reasons.
The first reason is the underlying

"'""""' 11

,~~'•" 11

I am not saying the harassment didn't
take place. I am assuming it did take place. But
part of becoming more mature is figu ri ng out how
you respond when you are harassed. And when you

°'""'M 12

crime that I sentenced you for is a very serious

,~.,.,.. 12

respond to that harassment by escalating matters

13

crime that involved the use of a deadly weapon

' ~''"" 13

to a whole ot her level of violence, then there
needs to be a consequence so you can make a better

02,CPM

.,,,.,.... 14

against another human being at the t ime you were

.,,.,... 14

.,,,.,.,, 15

committing an act of unlawfully entering I believe

.,,,,... 15

°'""'M 16

it was a pawn shop .

,,.,,.., 16

So the violent nature of the underlying

.,,,.,.... 17

decision before you elect to take the violent
action.
I wish there was a facility where I

.,,,,... 17

crime, not even counting what happened on the

~4'.IPM

rider, is one that requires a significant penalty

,~.,... 19

''"""" 20

and a penalty t hat is appropriate to keep the rest

02•'.PM

20

have that option without comm itting you to a

""""' 21

of society safe when you are making the choice to

020Pt.A

21

mental health Institution, which I don't think

harm others.

02:•2PM

22

°''"'"" 18
02.4DPM

19

""""' 2 2
02:,11P1.1 23
.,,,.,.., 24

I also agree in this case t hat there Is
significant mental health issues that the

18

defendant has to deal with. But when you tel l me

• 23
0>•2PM 24
02:.42"f'M 25

1
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help you succeed and get the services you need

1)'2:,U PM

02!<12PM

2

while you are incarcerated.

O2::43PM

3

02!43™

4

02":43PM

5

O2"43PM

6

DHlPM

7

G7:43P?/.

8

indigent inmate.

02:0PM

9

°'"'"" 2 5
O2:42PM

-,.... 10
O>.<>PM

11

02"<111:!"F'M

0> 2PM

B1·-UPM

2

class, whatever they call it, ABC, CRT, I am not

02:44PI.A

3

sure the acronym they use for it now, but you need

having you do time In Ada County Jail is not a

0"2:-U PM

4

to complete that programming. You need to

solution because there simply is not programming

02:-UP M

5

complete an anger management program so that you

that will help you at the Ada County Jail. It's

~ :.c~f'.'M

6

can prove not only to this court but also to the

just not there. Well, it's not there for an

02;'4•PM

7

parole board that you are maturing and that you

02.'4•i"M

9

Placing you in Ada County Jail and

are going to deal with sit uations differently in

So this is what I know. I know that
!DOC has developed this same programming and they
have tried to make all the programming the same at

02:<SPM

.,,, .... 13

Ol:.•~M

14

programming in one facility and you get

02:45PM

transferred to another facility, you don't lose

..,,.,... 16

what you have already done.

17

So I am going to impose the sentence In

12
14

..,,.,..., 17

your performance on the rider needs to send a

0>4'PM

you on when you can convince the parole board to

,,,.,..., 19

20
21

let you out. The parole board is going to require

O'J:45PM

02:~4PM

this same programming to be completed before they

,~,, .., 2 1

02:,U Pr..•

22

are going to consider you as a candidate to be

02:45Pt.t

02' 4Pt.l

24

07:44?P.I

25

•

released on parole or to be released In the
community.
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And that's because until you

because of your age and because of your mental

""'""' 15
.,,,.,... 16

this case. And really, it is going to be up to

°''"""' 23

originally imposed the sentence in this case, the
Court departed from the plea agreement downward
health issues.

19

02:H PM

So the question then becomes what's an
appropriate period of fixed incarceration. When I

all their institutions so that if you start

°""""' 15

the future.

.,,,..... 10

programming on the rider or If you start

02:4• Pf.!

So the Court has -- the Court is
struggling because I don't have the right fit to
84

13

,,..,... 18

that type of institution would be in your best
Interest either.

successfully complete cogn itive thinking changes

12

02.0PM

while you are also incarcerated. I simply do not

1

02c 3PM

•

could give you full time mental health treatment

18

20
22

But I agree with the prosecutor that
message. Just like I did with the last gentlemen,
I can't reward people for not doing well on
riders. That's counterintuitive and It sends the
wrong message from t he Court. So I do need to
sentence you appropriately based on th underlying

'~'"'" 23
,,...,.., 24

crime and your performance on the rider in

,~•.,,.. 25

your mental health.

addition to the consideration of your youth and
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02.'16PM

1

I agree w ith the defense counsel that

•

OZ: IW'M

1

IDOC will keep you there all eight years. I don't

0 2..48Pt.l

2

simply placing you in prison is, from a societ al

02:<tBPM

2

have any doubt about t hat. And that would be bad

02'.4SPM

3

view, Is not the best choice but It is the only

02, !PM

3

for you.

0~4MIM

4

choice I have In this particular case.

v.!,"-i;Pt,t

4

O1-•CiPM

5

Ol;.C8PM

5

you know what? I am going to man up. I am not a
kid. And if I want to move on w ith my life and

•

Sir, you have served 292 days total

So you need to decide right now that,

0 2:.4 6PM

6

credit for t ime served and you so you are going to

01;48Pt.4

6

O~•~M

7

get that credit for the t ime you have already

02:,0PM

7

have freedom and have relationships and be doing

oz:• t.PM

8

served.

0?·48PM

8

this out side the wa lls of a p rison t hen I am goin g

02:47PM

9

02;4 8PM

9

to have to change my behavior.

The Court is going slight ly modify your

.,.,.,., 10

sentence pursuant to my authority and defendant's

°"·""'·' 11

request pursuant to Rule 35. I am not going to

""""' 10
02:•SPM 11

ow••·•

12

change the length of your sentence. Your sentence

02·,&PM

°""''·'

13

is still going to be eight years. I am going to

"'""',., 14

only short en the fixed portion to two and half

13
.,,.,... 14

°''""·'

years, and t he indet erminate portion is going to

02.-49P,.1,

be five and half year s. Okay?

.,,.,... 16

15

.,.,,,,., 16

I am not giving you a break because of

.,,,,,., 17

12

0,C,8PM

15

If you don't change your behavior, i f
you don't complete the programming you are Just
going to stay at ID on when you are going to be
released after you complete your fixed portion.
I hope that your parents will continue
to be a support system and encourage you t o comp ly
with prison rules and not commit any additional

02;4iPM

17

crimes even wh ile you ar e in prison. That w ill

02:49PM

18

just lengthen your sentence. And t hat you can get

.,,.,PM18

how you performed. I am only giving you a break

°""'PM 19

because of the Court's concern t hat if I keep you

.,,,." 20

in prison t oo long I am doing more harm than good,

19
.,.•,.... 20

.,,.,.M 21

and that is not m y Intention. My intention is a

Ol:41WM

21

you wi ll receive while at !DOC, and that you will

22

combination of punishment and treatment and

O,·<OPM

22

decide that being violent either in the prison or

deterrence.

.,,..... 23

02:.,....

'"""" 23

But if you continue to act how you have

.,,.,,,.. 24
.,,..,,.. 25

acted so far and you don't complete programming,

02c<WM

02"9PM

the anger management, change your way of th inking,
learn to manage t he mental health medication that

t he community is not going t o be acceptable .
So the Court does r elinquishes

24

°'""'" 25

jurisdiction w ith t hat modification to your

87

88

sentence. The Court w ill also make a specific

02:6 1?M

02:50PM

1
2

recommendation to !DOC that your mental health

Ol:$tP-M

2

for purposes of that appeal, one will be appointed

02:$0PM

3

needs continue t o be addressed while you are

02.5 IPM

3

for you at public expense .

02:SOPM

4

incarcerated and that you be allowed any type

02:52f)M

4

OZ.GoOPM

5

of -- as long as your behavior all ows such that

02:$2?M

5

situations t o complet e t he programming and p rove

02;150PM

1

THE COURT: If you cannot afford an attorney

Become more mature In how you react t o

0'2:GOPM

6

you be allowed to participate in all programming

0 2:5 2PM

6

t o t he parole board that you should be released

02:SOPM

7

and t h erapeutic programs available to allow you to

02:52PM

7

into the community. Good luck to you, sir.

O2:S(IPM

8

be successful when you are released on parole.

01~5VPM

9

with t h e return to t he sent en ce remain as was

°'''°""
°"".,.,

previously ordered by the Court.

11

8

The Court is reserving restitution now

"-'°"" 10

9
11
12

.,_.,.,., 13

its consideration of the Toohill fact ors, the

13

.,,.,.., 14

nature of the offence, t he character of the

14

.,.._.,,..., 15

offender, m itigating and aggravating factors for

15

•"""'' 16

fulfilling the objectives of protecting societ y,

16

"'·' '"'' 17
.,,,.,_, 18

achieving deterrence, rehabilitation or
ret ribut ion.

17

°'"""'

18

If you disagree with t he Court' s

19

19

.,.,•.., 20

judgment you can file a notice of appeal. Any

20

°'''""'

21

22

appeal must be filed within 42 days of the Court's
order r eli nquishing j urisdiction. If you cannot

21

.,,.,PM

.,_.,.M 23

afford an attorney for purposes of that appeal - -

23

.,,....., 24

Do you need to t alk t o your attorney?

24

""''." 25
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THE DEFENDANT : No, Your Honor.

(Hearing concluded.)

10

Sir, the Court reaches t his sentence In

12

22

25
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